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BENEFITS OF RUBBER FLOORING 
VERSUS WOOD FLOORING

LuxSilver

LuxBlack

• 100% Waterproof

• No Seams!

• No Nailholes

• Easy to Clean

• Oil Spots Wipe Away

• No Splinters

• No Peeling

• No Rotting

Handmade in the USA

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Quality Materials

Sheds Direct believes in hand crafting 
premium buildings right here in the United 
States by our quality builders.  Proudly made 
in the USA - we hold ourselves to a standard 
deserving of making that proclamation.

All of our buildings come with a Limited 
Lifetime Warranty as a standard.  This is 
because we stand by our buildings and 
want you to have peace of mind in knowing 
your building is going to stand up for years 
to come.  The Warranty is effective as of the 
day the building is delivered and set up on 
your property.  For more information about 
our Warranty, please see page 19.

Quality in means quality out.  Sheds Direct 
believes using superior products creates 
buildings we are proud to put our name on.  
We have developed partnerships with some 
of the top companies such as LP Building 
Products and Ply Gem to ensure nothing but 
the best is used to construct our buildings. 
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Sheds Direct has been based in the North Carolina foothills since its inception in 
2011. Our trademarks are second to none structural quality, craftsmanship, and cus-
tomization that you can’t get from our competitors.

We continue to innovate and listen to our feedback from customers, dealers, builders, 
and our own staff to grow and improve ourselves. In the beginning, we started small, 
but, due to our focused goal of becoming a leader and innovator in our industry, we 
have now expanded throughout the East Coast.

Sheds Direct partners with quality builders in North Carolina, Ohio, New York, and 
Indiana to ensure quality built storage buildings through their traditional construction 
techniques and philosophies. Our builders ensure each building is built with quality, 
care, and attention to detail.

Visit www.shedsdirectinc.com to 
design your own building using our 

3D Shed Builder!

Awesome company, great service. Delivery was 
on time, very professional and accommodating.

-Pattrick B.



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$2,595
$3,295

$3,195
$3,595
$4,095

$3,995
$4,495
$5,095
$5,695
$6,395 
$7,095

$6,195 
$6,895
$7,595
$8,395
$9,195

$10,095
$10,995
$11,895
$12,795
$13,695 
$14,595
$15,495

Vinyl Standard

Additional Options:
1-24x36 Window

Louver Shutters

1-  72” Double Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Walls & Roof
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Vinyl Standard

Designed to give you a maintenance 
free, yet elegant storage shed for 
any outdoor space. With attention to 
detail as well as price, you can’t go 
wrong with the Vinyl Standard.
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Great built buildings and great prices.
-Ricky R. Standard options included in base price. 

Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  
Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options:
Louver Shutters
Overhead Door

1- 24x36 Window
Taller Wall Package

12' Wides

10' Wides

8' Wides 14' Wides

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window, 1- Solar Light,
Magnetic Door Stops

Standard Options 
Shown



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$3,595
$3,995
$4,495

$4,295
$4,895
$5,495
$6,195
$6,895
$7,695

$6,495
$7,195 
$7,895
$8,695
$9,595

$10,495
$11,395
$12,295
$13,195
$14,095
$14,995
$15,795

Vinyl Deluxe

1-  72” Double Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
Taller Walls (86" Height)
Roof Overhang w/ Vented Soffitts
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Walls & Roof
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window, Louver Shutters, 1- 36" 
Door

Vinyl Deluxe

Our Vinyl Deluxe offers you a tall 
wall with an attractive overhang.  
This is one of Sheds Direct’s 
best sellers!  If you are looking to 
enhance your backyard and add 
storage, look no further!

TIP:  Taller walls make bringing out your lawn tractor, 
golf cart, or other large items even easier.
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Standard options included in 
base price. 

Cash prices do not include sales 
tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options:
1- 24x36 Window
Louver Shutters

Additional Options:
1- 24x36 Window,

1- Overhead Door
Magnetic Door Stop

Louver Shutters
36" 9-lite Door

Additional Options:
1- 24x36 Window,
Raised Panel Shutters,

36" Single Door w/ Solar Light & 
Magnetic Door Stop,
1- Overhead Door

12' Wides

10' Wides 14' Wides



Vinyl Barn

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window, Louver Shutters, 36" 
Prehung 9-lite Door

When you step into your Vinyl 
Barn, you will immediately notice 
the extra storage space in the loft.  
Get the barn look and still stay 
maintenance free!

  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$3,295
$3,895

$3,895
$4,295
$4,795

$4,395
$4,995
$5,695
$6,395
$7,195
$7,995

$6,695 
$7,395
$8,195
$8,995
$9,795

$10,695
$11,595
$12,495
$13,395
$14,295 
$15,195
$16,095

Additional Options:
1- 24x36 Window

Additional Options:
Louver Shutters

Additional Options:
36" Single 9-Lite Door

Louver Shutters 36" Single 9-Lite Door
1- 24x36 Window

Overhead Door

1-  72” Double Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Walls & Roof
1- 4' Loft (for sizes 8x12 - 10x12)
2- 4' Loft (for sizes 10x16 - 14x60)

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Vinyl Barn
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Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

8' Wides 14' Wides

10' Wides

12' Wides



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$2,295
$2,695

$2,895
$3,395
$3,895

$3,595
$4,195 
$4,795
$5,395
$5,995
$6,595

$5,695 
$6,395
$7,095
$7,795 
$8,595
$9,395

$10,295
$11,195
$12,095
$12,995 
$13,895
$14,795

Smart Shed

Additional Options:
4' Wood Porch,

Additional Options:
1- 24x 36 Window,

Additional Options:
1-24x36 Window
1- 36" Barn Door,

2- 24x36 Windows,
1- 36" 4-lite Barn Door

1- 36" 4-lite Barn Door
1- 72" 4-lite Barn Door

1- Solar Light
Magnetic Door Stop

1-  72” Double Barn Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
Honeytone or Driftwood Stain
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window

Smart Shed

Simple and practical, will last you a 
lifetime!  Made with stained LP Smart 
Siding, you will never have to worry 
about the downsides of a standard 
wooden building!
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Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

10' Wides

12' Wides

8' Wides 14' Wides



Smart Barn

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window, 4- Ramp Sections

Built with Smartside exterior for 
added durability and longevity. 
Maintains a classic style that is 
sure to last a lifetime.

  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$2,495
$2,895

$3,095
$3,595
$4,095

$3,995
$4,595
$5,195
$5,795
$6,395
$6,995

$6,395 
$7,095
$7,795
$8,495
$9,295

$10,095
$10,895
$11,695
$12,495
$13,395
$14,295
$15,195

1-  72” Double Barn Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
Honeytone or Driftwood Stain
1- 4' Loft (for sizes 8x12 - 10x12)
2- 4' Loft (for sizes 10x16 - 14x60)
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Smart Barn
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Additional Options:
1- 36" Barn Door,

1- Solar Light,
1- Overhead Door

Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options: 
1- 24x36 Window

Additional Options: 
1- 24x36 Window,

1- Solar Light,
Magnetic Door Stops

12' Wides

10' Wides

8' Wides 14' Wides



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$2,495
$2,895

$2,995
$3,495
$3,995

$3,895
$4,395
$4,995
$5,595
$6,195
$6,795

$5,795 
$6,495
$7,195
$7,995
$8,795
$9,595

$10,395
$11,295
$12,195
$13,095 
$13,995
$14,895

Painted Smart Shed

Standard Painted 
Smart Shed

1-  72” Double Barn Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Roof
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Window

Painted Smart Shed

Smartside exterior doesn’t just mean 
you have to have a stained wood 
finish.  With the Painted Smart Shed 
you can bring color to your backyard 
with a wide range of color options.
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We love our Shed. It was built very well just 
what we wanted. And it came 2 weeks early
-Luanda S.

Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options:
36" Single Door

Standard Painted 
Smart Shed

12' Wides

10' Wides

8' Wides 14' Wides



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$3,495
$3,895
$4,395

$4,195
$4,795
$5,395
$6,095
$6,795
$7,495

$6,395
$7,095 
$7,795
$8,595
$9,495

$10,295
$11,195
$12,095
$12,995
$13,895
$14,795
$15,695

Painted Deluxe

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: Louver Shutters, 1- 24x36 windows

Painted Deluxe

Our Painted Deluxe offers you a tall 
wall with an attractive exterior and a 
spacious interior.
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Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

1-  72” Double Barn Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
Taller Walls (86" Height)
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Roof
Rafter Ties
Roof Overhang w/ Vented Soffitts

TIP:  Taller walls make bringing out your lawn tractor, 
golf cart, or other large items even easier.

Additional Options: 
1- 72" 4-lite Barn Door, 

1- 24x36 Window
Magnetic Door Stop

Additional Options:
1- 24x36 Window,

1- 72" 4-lite Barn Door,
Magnetic Door Stop

Shown in Driftwood Stain

Additional Options: 
1- 24x36 Window,

1- 72" Double 4-Lite Door,
1- 36" Single 4-Lite Door

12' Wides

10' Wides 14' Wides



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x16

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16 
14x20
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48
14x52
14x56
14x60

$2,595
$3,295

$3,395
$3,795
$4,195

$4,095
$4,695
$5,295
$5,895
$6,495
$7,095

$6,495 
$7,195
$7,895
$8,595
$9,395

$10,195
$10,995
$11,795
$12,595
$13,495
$14,395
$15,295

Painted Smart Barn

Additional Options:
1- Overhead Door

1-  72” Double Barn Door
1- 24x36 Window (Tempered Glass)
2- Standard Rectangle Vents
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
6'6" High Walls
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8" Flooring
16" on-center Walls, Roof, & Floor Joists
7/16" Sheathing on Roof
1- 4' Loft (for sizes 8x12 - 10x12)
2- 4' Loft (for sizes 10x16 - 14x60
Rafter Ties

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: 1- 24x36 Windows, 1- 72" 4-lite Barn Door

Painted Smart Barn

The only thing to make a Smart Barn 
better is to add some color. Make your 
garden space a little more you with 
custom colors.
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Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options:
1- 4' Wood Porch, 
3- 24x36 Windows, 

1- 36" 4-lite Barn Door, 
1- 36" Prehung 9-lite Door, 
2- Louver Shutters

Additional Options: 
1- 24x36 Window,

1- Solar Light
Magnetic Door Stop

12' Wides

10' Wides

8' Wides 14' Wides



  Size       Base Price   Size       Base Price 

10x12
10x16
10x20

12x12
12x16
12x20
12x24
12x28
12x32

14x16
14x20 
14x24
14x28
14x32
14x36
14x40
14x44
14x48

$5,595
$6,095
$6,695

$6,395
$6,995
$7,595
$8,195 
$8,795
$9,495

$7,895
$8,795 
$9,695

$10,495
$11,495
$12,495
$13,395
$14,495
$15,595

Cottage

Additional Options: 
1- 36" Prehung 9-lite Door,
1- 30x36" Insulated Window

1- HA Unit
Vinyl Deluxe Sty;e Upgrade 

1- 36" Prehung Single Door (Swing In)
1- 30x36 Double Pane Insulated Window
Ridge Vent
Insulated Walls, Roof, and Floor
Paneling on Walls and Ceiling
1- Breaker Box
1- Interior Light
1- Light Switch
4- Tamper Proof Receptacles
50 Year Flooring

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Additional Options & Images of Standard Options may be found on pages 13-15.

Additional Options: 2- 36" Prehung Single 9-lite Doors, 
2- 30x36 Insulated Windows

Cottage

The ultimate in comfort and space!  
The Cottage is designed to be your 
backyard pool house, craft area, 
man-cave, office, or even great for 
lake getaways!  
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Awesome company, great service. Delivery was 
on time, very professional and accommodating.
-Patrick B.

Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.

Additional Options:
1- 30x36 Insulated Window

Additional Options: 
1- 36" Prehung 9-lite Door, 
1- 30x36 Insulated Window,

Louver Shutters

12' Wides

10' Wides 14' Wides



  Size       Base Price 

  Size       Base Price 

  Size       Base Price 

  Size       Base Price 

8x12
8x14
8x16
8x20

8x12
8x14
8x16
8x20

8x12
8x14
8x16
8x20

8x12
8x14
8x16
8x20

$2,595
$2,895
$3,295
$3,895

$2,995
$3,295
$3,695
$4,295

$2,995
$3,295
$3,695
$4,295

$3,395
$3,695
$4,095
$4,695

Kids Buildings

Sheds Direct Playhouses and Clubhouses

Standard Kids Buildings

Candyland Kids Buildings

Clubhouse

Clubhouse
Candyland Candyland

Playhouse

Playhouse

1- 36” Adult Size Door
1- Kid Size Door
Kids Porch
3- 14x21 Windows 

1- Kid Size Porch Swing (not shown) 
Loft with a Ladder 
Architectural Singles or Metal Roof

Standard Options
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Our kids buildings feature a loft as 
well as a child sized porch and swing 
and provide hours of fun for your 
children. They are available in sizes 
ranging from 8x12 to 8x20.



  Size        Runs         Base Price 
8x12
8x16
12x16
12x28

$3,095
$3,895
$4,595
$8,095

2- 4'x6
2- 4'x9
3- 4'x9
6- 4'x9'

Dog Kennel

8x12 8x12 12x16

1- Adult Sized Door
Architectural Shingles or Metal Roof
Siding: Smartside (Painted)
6’6” Wall Height 
Pressure Treated Floor Joists
5/8” Flooring

Standard Options Free Delivery within 50 Miles

12x16
Dog Kennel

Our dog kennels are a low cost, 
hassle free solution to keep your dogs 
secure and free from the elements. 
They are available in sizes ranging 
from 8x12 to 12x28.

*Pet Shelters offer a limited warranty.
Warranty does NOT include damages caused by animals/pets.
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Awesome every day, down to earth people, 
amazing service & great quality products!
-Victoria M.

Standard options included in base price. 
Cash prices do not include sales tax.  Prices subject to change.  

Sizes per DOT regulations.



Great built buildings and great peices
-Ricky R.

Was a very easy experience. Larry was wonderful when we were ordering 
our shed. Very helpful. Delivery went smoothly and looks outstanding!!!! 
Matches our house!!! Larry worked very hard leveling it and making sure it 
was exactly where we wanted it to be. I couldn’t ask for anyone more exact 
and friendly. I would highly recommend this company to anyone!!!!
-Mary S.

Awesome company, 
great service. Delivery 
was on time, very 
professional and 
accommodating.
-Patrick B.

What a terrific product! Very well-built. I had constraints 
on my delivery time and Sheds direct schedulers worked 
with me and their drivers to arrange a time that would 
work for everyone.The drivers who delivered the shed 
were quick, precise and professional.
-xxxxx

Fantastic workmanship 
!!! Would highly 
recommend. Everyone 
was polite & answered 
any questions I had. 
The delivery guys were 
especially courteous. 
Thank you again !!!!
-Steve B.

Driver did an awesome job 
setting my building in In the 
pouring down rain he was very 
nice and helpful Thanks for 
everything I love my building
-Lilly J.

The delivery service was excellent. The craftsmanship put 
into building the shed was excellent. The customer service 
representative was very courteous and knowledgeable.
-Stanley R.

Great prices easy to deal with everyone I’ve dealt with was absolutely phe-
nomenal!! Highly Recommend!!
-316mudslinger.

Dale and his assistant were 
meticulous and took time to make 
the set up exact. He listened 
to our requests after giving his 
suggestions. Very pleased with 
delivery and set up.
-Ginny T.

The gentleman that delivered my 
shed was excellent. He was very 
polite and knowledgeable.
-Herb N.

Staff was very friendly and helped me 
build an amazing cottage. Delivery 
and installation were quick. Would 
highly recommend.
-David R.

Fantastic shed. Looks very sharp and well made. Quick 
delivery. Great pricing. The delivery team was meticulous 
about leveling and posisioned in a very tight spot. The 
neighbors are all asking where we got our shed from.
-Kevin D.

Very satisfied with our custom building from 
sheds direct. Joe at the Hebron, IN location 
was very helpful and assisted us in building 
our barn. Delivery was convenient and com-
munication was great throughout the buying 
process. Good job guys 
-Jerrod T.

We were treated good all through this 
process. The shed was delivered in the time 
frame they gave me when I ordered it. The 
young man who delivered it was very cour-
teous and knew what he was doing. The 
shed looks great. As long as it lives up to it's 
reputation I will be a happy camper.
-Karen A.

Great service all around. From 
ordering to delivery and set up. 
A+++ Would definitely recom-
mend!!!
-Jimmy S.

My granddaughter's play house was deliv-
ered exactly as ordered. It is adorable and 
very well made. Thanks for making this such 
a positive experience. Looking forward to 
purchasing another building next year. I'll 
be calling Sheds Direct.
-Deana F.

He done a awesome job bringing it in onto 
my property. Will definitely recommend 
them to others.
-Dean S.

Great service...set-up went 
smoothly.
-Dot L.

The salesman, Rod, was knowledgable, 
helpful and sincerely honed in on the purpose 
I wanted a shed for. Then he made sugges-
tions as to size, doors and window place-
ment. Larry delivered and installed my shed. 
His incredible driving skills "shoe horned" 
my shed between a huge tree and a Hard 
place. He took great care not to hurt my lawn 
or flowers. He leveled the shed, installed the 
ramp and was very courteous and on time. I 
recommend these 2 gentlemen. M.R.
-Mary R.

Good price, outstanding service, and the guy who delivered it was a champ got our 
12x28 barn down our very steep hill without help. Outstanding.
-Pleasant Hill Farm

Great customer service. The 
salesman went above and 
beyond to help me get what 
I needed and and when I 
needed it. Also, the delivery 
person was very nice and 
helpful in recommending 
the best location. He was 
very careful of the property 
and very friendly. I would 
definitely recommend this 
business to family and 
friends.
-Ann C.

Delivery driver, Josh, inspected the access to my site before ordering: challenging but do-able. 
Appreciated Joe's knowledge and advice during the ordering process. Construction schedule was 
spot-on. Delivery was on time and thorough, with attention to detail. Great experience. Great folks to 
work with.
-Tony C.

OMG Lowell was absolutely amazing. we purchased a 12 x 28 shed and 
you would think it was doll size by the way he moved it into place. What 
would have taken us weeks with tons of man power and sweat he did in 
under 1 1/2 hours by himself. Thank you Lowell and Sheds Direct for an 
amazingly positive experience.
-Sally W.

Love the shed, Russell really 
helped me out. The delivery went 
great! Communicating with the 
home office, sales, and delivery 
was very easy. Thanks for the 
alerts, updates and being very 
punctual!
-Linda M.

Danny was great to work with. 
Delivery was quick and they did 
a wonderful job getting our pool 
shed/she shed in place.
-Melissa L.

The area the shed when in was tough but rob 
Got it in their perfectly thank you much
-Robert D.

Shed is beautiful!! The guys that 
delivered was great very patient 
with us trying to get it right on the 
property right...With Home Associa-
tion and everything And zoning ...we 
don’t have a very big property. But 
the shed is awesome!! Due to rain 
and flooding in areas it took a little 
longer...but worth it...I love it!!
-Paula D.

Awesome customer service!! We could not have asked 
for better service or a better product. This place is top 
notch and Joe is a true professional. The delivery by 
Double T Movers was amazing also.
-Nancy W.

Love the shed , got a 10 x 20 
it came with colors I ordered, 
Service was impeccable and 
delivered on time. Set up was 
awesome !!!
-Marie H.

Shed was delivered on time as promised. The installers were very 
friendly and professional. They explained how they were going to do the 
instructions and made sure that it was placed where I wanted it. They 
cleaned up after they finished.
-Sally W.

We were very pleased with the delivery of the shed. The 2 men who did 
the delivery were very good and able to maneuver the shed through 
some very tight spots without any damage or problems. They were very 
friendly and courteous. All in all it was a very good delivery.
-James T.

Brian was absolutely amazing. He had a very little to get 
this cottage manuevered through and he did it. I never 
thought about the size of the shed in relationship to our 
house and the neighbors house and my gosh did he make 
it work. I thought I was going to end up doing my crafts in 
the middle of the street but Brian made sure everything 
went smoothly. Talk about good at his job - truly a class act. 
I sure hope he is available if we ever have to move.
-lildeb4040

Great quality Shed and delivery was fast and smooth.
-Carmen I.

Great service great price. John was the greatest.
-Lorenze D.

Edward delivered our shed. He was polite and knowledgeable. He sug-
gested a better placement for the barn because of ground conditions.
-Martha C.

Did a very god job from sales to installation. The group was 
professional and friendly. I highly recommend Shed Direct.
-Doug S.

I purchased my building from the Lexing-
ton office. I will be sending business your 
way. Very pleased
-Jeremy H.

Great Service
-Todd Y.

Good Construction, quick delivery, installation 
crew did an excellent job.
-Matthew W.

Great experience from start to finish!
-Cory W.

Very professional delivery and setup.
-Jamie E.

Great job sale and delivery was great 
thanks
- Joe H.

Nicer than any shed I’ve seen. The floor 
Needs to be painted
-Fine A.

Love my new shed! Bryan was very 
professional and did a great job!
-Susan K.

We love our Shed. It was built very 
well just what we wanted. And it 
came 2 weeks early
-Luanda S.

Lowell was very friendly and fast at leveling our 
shed! I’m happy with my experience today!
-Bill P.

They do a great Job . Thank You.
-James W.

Awesome every day, down to earth people, 
amazing service & great quality products!
-Victoria M.

Very satisfied with prompt delivery and professional installation by Matt Zooks
-Robert M.

Was a very easy experience. Larry was wonderful when we were ordering 
our shed. Very helpful. Delivery went smoothly and looks outstanding!!!! 
Matches our house!!! Larry worked very hard leveling it and making sure it 
was exactly where we wanted it to be. I couldn’t ask for anyone more exact 
and friendly. I would highly recommend this company to anyone!!!!
-Mary S.

Awesome company, 
great service. Delivery 
was on time, very 
professional and 
accommodating.
-Patrick B.

The delivery service was excellent. The craftsmanship put 
into building the shed was excellent. The customer service 
representative was very courteous and knowledgeable.
-Stanley R.

Fantastic shed. Looks very sharp and well made. Quick 
delivery. Great pricing. The delivery team was meticulous 
about leveling and posisioned in a very tight spot. The 
neighbors are all asking where we got our shed from.
-Kevin D.

We were treated good all through this 
process. The shed was delivered in the time 
frame they gave me when I ordered it. The 
young man who delivered it was very cour-
teous and knew what he was doing. The 
shed looks great. As long as it lives up to it's 
reputation I will be a happy camper.
-Karen A.

He done a awesome job bringing it in onto 
my property. Will definitely recommend 
them to others.
-Dean S.
Great customer service. The 
salesman went above and 
beyond to help me get what 
I needed and and when I 
needed it. Also, the delivery 
person was very nice and 
helpful in recommending 
the best location. He was 
very careful of the property 
and very friendly. I would 
definitely recommend this 
business to family and 
friends.
-Ann C.

OMG Lowell was absolutely amazing. we purchased a 12 x 28 shed and 
you would think it was doll size by the way he moved it into place. What 
would have taken us weeks with tons of man power and sweat he did in 
under 1 1/2 hours by himself. Thank you Lowell and Sheds Direct for an 
amazingly positive experience.
-Sally W.

Love the shed, Russell really 
helped me out. The delivery went 
great! Communicating with the 
home office, sales, and delivery 
was very easy. Thanks for the 
alerts, updates and being very 
punctual!
-Linda M.

Shed is beautiful!! The guys that 
delivered was great very patient 
with us trying to get it right on the 
property right...With Home Associa-
tion and everything And zoning ...we 
don’t have a very big property. But 
the shed is awesome!! Due to rain 
and flooding in areas it took a little 
longer...but worth it...I love it!!
-Paula D.

Very satisfied with prompt delivery and professional installation by Matt Zooks
-Robert M.

Great built buildings and great peices
-Ricky R.

Was a very easy experience. Larry was wonderful when we were ordering 
our shed. Very helpful. Delivery went smoothly and looks outstanding!!!! 
Matches our house!!! Larry worked very hard leveling it and making sure it 
was exactly where we wanted it to be. I couldn’t ask for anyone more exact 
and friendly. I would highly recommend this company to anyone!!!!
-Mary S.

Awesome company, 
great service. Delivery 
was on time, very 
professional and 
accommodating.
-Patrick B.

The delivery service was excellent. The craftsmanship put 
into building the shed was excellent. The customer service 
representative was very courteous and knowledgeable.
-Stanley R.

Great prices easy to deal with everyone I’ve dealt with was absolutely phe-
nomenal!! Highly Recommend!!
-316mudslinger.

Dale and his assistant were 
meticulous and took time to make 
the set up exact. He listened 
to our requests after giving his 
suggestions. Very pleased with 
delivery and set up.
-Ginny T.

The gentleman that delivered my 
shed was excellent. He was very 
polite and knowledgeable.
-Herb N.

Very satisfied with our custom building from 
sheds direct. Joe at the Hebron, IN location 
was very helpful and assisted us in building 
our barn. Delivery was convenient and com-
munication was great throughout the buying 
process. Good job guys 
-Jerrod T.

My granddaughter's play house was deliv-
ered exactly as ordered. It is adorable and 
very well made. Thanks for making this such 
a positive experience. Looking forward to 
purchasing another building next year. I'll 
be calling Sheds Direct.
-Deana F.

He done a awesome job bringing it in onto 
my property. Will definitely recommend 
them to others.
-Dean S.

Great service...set-up went 
smoothly.
-Dot L.

The salesman, Rod, was knowledgable, 
helpful and sincerely honed in on the purpose 
I wanted a shed for. Then he made sugges-
tions as to size, doors and window place-
ment. Larry delivered and installed my shed. 
His incredible driving skills "shoe horned" 
my shed between a huge tree and a Hard 
place. He took great care not to hurt my lawn 
or flowers. He leveled the shed, installed the 
ramp and was very courteous and on time. I 
recommend these 2 gentlemen. M.R.
-Mary R.

Delivery driver, Josh, inspected the access to my site before ordering: challenging but do-able. 
Appreciated Joe's knowledge and advice during the ordering process. Construction schedule was 
spot-on. Delivery was on time and thorough, with attention to detail. Great experience. Great folks to 
work with.
-Tony C.

OMG Lowell was absolutely amazing. we purchased a 12 x 28 shed and 
you would think it was doll size by the way he moved it into place. What 
would have taken us weeks with tons of man power and sweat he did in 
under 1 1/2 hours by himself. Thank you Lowell and Sheds Direct for an 
amazingly positive experience.
-Sally W.

Love the shed, Russell really 
helped me out. The delivery went 
great! Communicating with the 
home office, sales, and delivery 
was very easy. Thanks for the 
alerts, updates and being very 
punctual!
-Linda M.

Danny was great to work with. 
Delivery was quick and they did 
a wonderful job getting our pool 
shed/she shed in place.
-Melissa L.

The area the shed when in was tough but rob 
Got it in their perfectly thank you much
-Robert D.

Shed is beautiful!! The guys that 
delivered was great very patient 
with us trying to get it right on the 
property right...With Home Associa-
tion and everything And zoning ...we 
don’t have a very big property. But 
the shed is awesome!! Due to rain 
and flooding in areas it took a little 
longer...but worth it...I love it!!
-Paula D.

Love the shed , got a 10 x 20 
it came with colors I ordered, 
Service was impeccable and 
delivered on time. Set up was 
awesome !!!
-Marie H.

Shed was delivered on time as promised. The installers were very 
friendly and professional. They explained how they were going to do the 
instructions and made sure that it was placed where I wanted it. They 
cleaned up after they finished.
-Sally W.

We were very pleased with the delivery of the shed. The 2 men who did 
the delivery were very good and able to maneuver the shed through 
some very tight spots without any damage or problems. They were very 
friendly and courteous. All in all it was a very good delivery.
-James T.

Brian was absolutely amazing. He had a very little to get 
this cottage manuevered through and he did it. I never 
thought about the size of the shed in relationship to our 
house and the neighbors house and my gosh did he make 
it work. I thought I was going to end up doing my crafts in 
the middle of the street but Brian made sure everything 
went smoothly. Talk about good at his job - truly a class act. 
I sure hope he is available if we ever have to move.
-lildeb4040

Great quality Shed and delivery was fast and smooth.
-Carmen I.

Great service great price. John was the greatest.
-Lorenze D.

Edward delivered our shed. He was polite and knowledgeable. He sug-
gested a better placement for the barn because of ground conditions.
-Martha C.

Did a very god job from sales to installation. The group was 
professional and friendly. I highly recommend Shed Direct.
-Doug S.

I purchased my building from the Lexing-
ton office. I will be sending business your 
way. Very pleased
-Jeremy H.

Great Service
-Todd Y.

Nicer than any shed I’ve seen. The floor 
Needs to be painted
-Fine A.

Love my new shed! Bryan was very 
professional and did a great job!
-Susan K.

We love our Shed. It was built very 
well just what we wanted. And it 
came 2 weeks early
-Luanda S.

Lowell was very friendly and fast at leveling our 
shed! I’m happy with my experience today!
-Bill P.

They do a great Job . Thank You.
-James W.

Awesome every day, down to earth people, 
amazing service & great quality products!
-Victoria M.

Very satisfied with prompt delivery and professional installation by Matt Zooks
-Robert M.

Was a very easy experience. Larry was wonderful when we were ordering 
our shed. Very helpful. Delivery went smoothly and looks outstanding!!!! 
Matches our house!!! Larry worked very hard leveling it and making sure it 
was exactly where we wanted it to be. I couldn’t ask for anyone more exact 
and friendly. I would highly recommend this company to anyone!!!!
-Mary S.

Awesome company, 
great service. Delivery 
was on time, very 
professional and 
accommodating.
-Patrick B.

The delivery service was excellent. The craftsmanship put 
into building the shed was excellent. The customer service 
representative was very courteous and knowledgeable.
-Stanley R.

He done a awesome job bringing it in onto 
my property. Will definitely recommend 
them to others.
-Dean S.

OMG Lowell was absolutely amazing. we purchased a 12 x 28 shed and 
you would think it was doll size by the way he moved it into place. What 
would have taken us weeks with tons of man power and sweat he did in 
under 1 1/2 hours by himself. Thank you Lowell and Sheds Direct for an 
amazingly positive experience.
-Sally W.

Love the shed, Russell really 
helped me out. The delivery went 
great! Communicating with the 
home office, sales, and delivery 
was very easy. Thanks for the 
alerts, updates and being very 
punctual!
-Linda M.

Testimonials

With Hundreds of 5 Star Reviews, You Can't Go Wrong!

"Very satisfied with our custom building 
from Sheds Direct."

"Very satisfied with our custom building from Sheds 
Direct. Our dealer was very helpful and assisted 
us in building our barn. Delivery was convenient 

and communication was great throughout the 
buying process. Good job guys! 

-Jerrod T.

Customer submitted photo from Google Reviews
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Standard Options for Cottages

Standard Options

1-  72” Double 
Door (Vinyl)

2-  Standard 
Rectangle Vents

Architectural 
Shingles or 
Metal Roof

6’6” High Walls
(Taller Walls on 
Deluxe Models)

5/8” Flooring 16”on-center 
Walls, Roof, 

& Floor Joists

1-  24x36 Window

7/16” Sheathing 
on Walls & Roof

1- 4’ Loft
(8x12-10x12)
(Barns Only)

2- 4’ Loft
(10x16-14x60)
(Barns Only)

2x6 Pressure 
Treated Floor Joists

10, 12, and 14 wide sheds

250% more strength 
than a 2x4 floor joist

1- Breaker Box 

1- Interior Light

Paneling on Walls 
and Ceiling

Insulated Walls, 
Roof, and Floor

Ridge Vent1-  30x36 Double 
Pane Insulated 

Window

1-  36” Prehung 
Single Door
(swing in)

1- Light Switch 4- Tamper Proof 
Receptacles

50 Year
Flooring

STAINED SIDING 
upgrade available
Honeytone or 
Driftwood Stain

FREE!

1-  72” Double 
Barn Door (Smart)

Honeytone or 
Driftwood Stain
(Smart, Stained)

Overhang on
All Sides

(Deluxe Models 
Only)

Building Options



Building Options

WINDOWS
14x21 Window
24x36 Window        
30x36 Window      
30x36 Insulated  Window
Window Security Bars (24”only) 
Louver Shutters
Raised Panel Shutters      
Vinyl Flower Box
Flower Box

VENTS
Ridge Vent       
Octagon Vent (white)

INTERIOR UPGRADES
2’ Deep Work Bench      
3 Tier Shelves 1’ Deep     
4’ Deep Loft        
6’ Deep Loft          
8’ Deep Loft       
Pegboard 8’
Pegboard 10’       
Pegboard 12’      
Pegboard 14’      
Baseboard Heat
Heat & Air Unit      
Air Conditioner  

EXTERIOR UPGRADES
4’ Porch -Vinyl Rail & Pickets
6’ Porch -Vinyl Rail & Pickets
4’ Porch -Wood Rail & Pickets
6’ Porch -Wood Rail & Pickets
Ramp Section (15½ x 70)       
Kid Size Porch Swing

OVERHEAD DOORS
(upgrades to 12” on-center Floor 
Joists)
8' W x 6' 9” H Overhead Door      
8' W x 7' H Overhead Door      
9' W x 7' H Overhead Door       
Insulated Overhead Door     
Windows in Overhead Door     
Carriage Style Door     
  

STRUCTURAL / PROTECTION
12” on-center floor joists  
Partition Wall      
Interior Wall
Taller Wall Package (86" height)
Techshield (Roof      Only)
Techshield (Roof & Walls)     
50 Year Floor ¾”T&G (8’ wide) 
50 Year Floor ¾”T&G (10’ wide)
50 Year Floor ¾”T&G (12’ wide  )
50 Year Floor ¾”T&G (14’ wide) 
High Capacity Flooring
LuxGuard Upgrade
Laminate Flooring

INSULATION
 Floor Only

CERTIFIED / ANCHORING
Engineered Drawings     
4 Anchors       
Extra Anchors      

DOORS
36" Single Barn Door
36" Single 4-Lite Barn Door
72" Double Barn Door
72" Double 4-Lite Barn Door
36" Single Door
36" Single 4-Lite Door
36" Single 9-Lite Door
72" Double Door
72" Double 4-Lite Door
72" Double 9-Lite Door
36" Prehung Single Door
36" Prehung Single 9-Lite Door
72" Prehung Double Door
72" Prehung Double 9-Lite Door
36” Interior Door 
  Burglar Bars
Solar Lights
Magnetic Door Stop (Double)
Magnetic Door Stop (Single)
** 80" Tall Barn Doors

ELECTRICAL
Breaker Box       
Tamper Proof Receptacle
GFCI Receptacle
Light Switch
Interior Light
Exterior Light
Exterior GFCI Receptacle

$1.50/sq ft $9/ft
$12/ft
$14/ft
$21/ft
$28/ft

$65
$75
$85
$95

$185
$545
$445

$1295
$1595
$995

$1195
$48
$85

$595
$595
$695
$185
$145
$195

$8/lr ft
$55

$195
$195

$40/ea

$.65/ sq ft
$185

$45/linear ft
$285

$1.00/ sq ft
$1.50/ sq ft

$55
$75
$95

$115
$2.50/ sq ft
$1.45/ sq ft
$2.10/ sq ft

$75
$95

$115
$175

$125/ea
$55/set
$75/set

$65
$55

Additional Building Options

8' Wide  $100 $200
10' Wide  $150 $275
12' Wide  $225 $375
14' Wide  $325 $500

There will be an additional charge for each 
pillar that exceeds these heights.

Size        0-24" 24"-36"

LuxGuard Rubber Flooring
 LuxGuard is a revolutionary flooring 

you will only find at Sheds Direct! 
It is washable, spill resistant, and 
guaranteed tough. LuxGuard is 

available in LuxBlack and LuxSilver.

*** Not all options available on all building 
models. Please consult with your dealer.
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RAMPS
Size                   Quantities

Single Door  2 sections 
Double Door    4 sections
8' OHD      5 sections
9' OHD      6 sections

*** See Exterior Upgrades for pricing.

$185
$58
$95
$48
$48
$95

$150

$85
$110
$120
$220
$255
$300
$285
$300
$430
$400
$360
$390
$500
$600
$255

$215/ea
$45/ea

$28
$18

+$100



Wood Doors

Fiberglass Doors

* Stained or Painted

* Available in all Vinyl Buildings

* Available in Smart Buildings

Building Options

72” Double Door

36” Single 4-Lite 
Barn Door

36” Single 4-Lite 
Door

36” Single 9-Lite 
Door

72” Double 4-Lite 
Barn Door

72” Double 
Barn Door

36" Single 
Barn Door

36" Single Door 72” Double 4-Lite 
Door

72” Double 9-Lite 
Door

15

Windows

Overhead Doors
14x21 24x36 30x36 30x36 Insulated

* Brown windows are used for stained buildings.

Standard 
Overhead Door

Standard 
Overhead Door 

w/ Stockton 
Windows

Standard 
Overhead Door 
w/ Summerton 

Windows

Carriage Style 
Overhead Door

Carriage Style 
Overhead Door

w/ Stockton 
Windows

Carriage Style 
Overhead Door
w/ Summerton 

Windows

Insulated Overhead Doors are available for every style.

For a complete list of
building options visit:

shedsdirectinc.com

Prehung Doors * Available in all Buildings (excluding Kids Buildings and Dog Kennels)

72” Prehung 
Double Door

36” Prehung 
Single Door

36” Prehung Single  
9-lite Door

72” Prehung Double 
9-lite Door



Vinyl Colors

Vinyl Siding Colors

Vinyl Shutter & Flower Box Colors

Almond Clay Cream

Flint
(+$100)

GrayMist

Olive
(+$100)

Pearl
(+$100)

Tan

White

Blue
(+$100)

Mountain Berry
(+$285)

Black Burgundy

White

BrownRed Green Charcoal

Raised PanelLouver

Flower Box
Add style and beauty to your 
shed with our vinyl flower boxes.

Note:  On any Vinyl Building, the corner pieces, by default, are the same color as the siding. White 
corner pieces can be selected at no additional charge. The fascia, drip edge, and door/window 
trims are always white. The siding can chosen from the available colors.
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Roof Colors

Metal Roof Colors

Shingle Roof Colors

Black

Bright White
(+$100) 

Brown

Burgundy
(+$100)

Burnished Slate
(+$100)

Charcoal

Copper Penny
(+$100)

Gallery Blue
(+$100)

Green

Light Gray
(+$100) 

Light Stone
(+$100) 

Red

Black

Heather

Desert

Sienna Weathered

Green HearthstoneOyster
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Paint Colors

Paint and Trim Colors

Almond Clay Cream Flint Gray

White Tan Pearl Mist

 Burgundy

Olive

BlackBrown

Charcoal

Burnished Slate Green Red

Blue

Carolina Blue
◊

Orange
◊

Pink
◊

Lilac
◊

Calypso
◊

Daffodil
◊

Exuberant Pink
◊

Naval
◊

Bright Red
◊

Purple
◊

Lime
◊

◊ - Only available on the Painted Clubhouse, 
      Painted Barn Playhouse, Candyland Barn,  
      Playhouse, and Candyland Clubhouse.
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Warranty

Limited Lifetime Warranty

50 Year Limited Warranty

Vinyl Siding
Variform warrants its Vinyl Siding to the original owner, guaranteeing its siding will 

be free from defects including peeling, flaking, blistering, and corroding.

Roofing
Atlas guarantees the original owner that its roofing will remain free from 

manufacturers defects.

Lumber
Sheds Direct Inc. guarantees the original owner that the pressure treated lumber 

used for skids, floor plates, and floor joists will not fail due to decay, termites, or rot.

Metal and Shingle Roofs
Sheds Direct Inc. guarantees the original owner that its metal and shingle roofs will 

remain free from manufacturers defects.

Framing
Sheds Direct Inc. guarantees to the original owner against failure of any framing 

members used in floors, walls, or roof.

LP SmartSide
Sheds Direct Inc. uses LP SmartSide, who offers a 5/50 limitedwarranty.  The 
5-year, 100% labor and material replacement feature with a 50-year prorated 

warranty provides protection with confidence.  Please see full details 
at http://www.lpcorp.com.

50 Year Flooring
Sheds Direct Inc. uses Weyerhaeuser Edge Gold, who offers a 

50-yearlimitedwarranty.  Weyerhaeuser Edge Gold floor panels are warranted 
against delamination for a period of 50 years from the date of purchase.  Please 

see full details at http://www.weyerhaeuser.com.
**Warranty is effective as of the day the unit is delivered and set up**

**Sheds Direct also provides full service maintenance and repairs on damages, and all other issues not covered by 
warranty. Please contact local dealer for details and pricing. **
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Our delivery staff is dedicated to 
ensuring that you are completely 
satisfied with the placement and 
set up of your building.  Years 
of experience and a passion for 
customer service set our drivers 
apart.  From purchase to delivery, 
Sheds Direct wants your experience 
to be outstanding.  

What is great about our rent to own program 
is there are no credit checks, no strings 
attached, and the ability to pay off your 
building early.  When you rent to own your 
Sheds Direct storage building, you get a 
low monthly rent payment and the peace of 
mind knowing you are building equity.

Sheds Direct offers financing through 
GreenSky with plans that offer a fixed rate with 
low payments as well as plans that offer no 
payments and no interest if the total is paid 
within a certain period.  You will receive a credit 
decision in minutes, and they allow you to take 
advantage of credit limits up to $55,000.

Sheds Direct accept cash, checks (personal or bank), money orders, and all major credit cards 
as forms of payment. Please note: credit card payments incur a 2.65% convenience fee.

Flexible Payment Options
Rent to Own Financing

Cash

Free Delivery within 50 Miles

Watch 
Our 
Delivery 
Process
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www.shedsdirectinc.com

Sheds Direct Inc. and its associates are not responsible for permits, snow/wind load requirements, restrictions, setbacks, yard damage, or 
underground damage.  Customer is responsible for compliance with any such requirements.  Setup includes leveling the building, starting with 
one corner at ground level and raising it up to a maximum of 2 feet.  If leveling required over 2 feet, we can supply concrete blocks for $2.00 
each.  Sheds Direct does not offer digging or footer services and these are not included in free setup; however, we can work with the custom-
er or contractor when required.  Please contact your local Building Inspector and/or Homeowner’s Association for information on requirements 
and restrictions.  It is the customer’s responsibility to decide if ground conditions are unsuitable for delivery.  Free Delivery covers one trip up 
to 50 miles one way.  Trips over 50 miles are subject to a $4/mile charge one way.  The customer will be responsible for the mileage charge 
as well as the cost of any additional trips.  Sheds Direct has the right to refuse any sale prior to the time when it is accepted and approved by 
Sheds Direct’s corporate office and the building is set up at customer’s location.

OH - Fall 19All prices subject to change

Customer Focused

Limited Lifetime Warranty

No Credit Check
On Rent to Own!

Free Delivery
and Setup!Since our humble start in 2011 in the North 

Carolina foothills, Sheds Direct has been focused 
on serving your needs – our valued customer.  
Our staff truly goes above and beyond through 
simply serving your needs by asking how they can 
help you or what they can do for you.  They build 
the foundation that lasting relationships are built 
upon, and this continues through our builders, 
drivers, and dealers.

If for any reason you are not happy with your 
building, we welcome all feedback; then use this 
feedback as an opportunity for improvement.

Floors
Sheds Direct uses Weyerhaeuser Edge Gold floor 
panels, which offers a 50-year limited warranty.  They 
are warranted against delamination for a period of 50 
years from the date of purchase. 

Walls
Sheds Direct uses LP SmartSide, who offers a 5/50 
limited warranty.  The 5-year, 100% labor and material 
replacement feature with a 50-year prorated warranty 
provides protection with confidence.

Roofing
Sheds Direct guarantees the original owner that 
its metal and shingle roofs will remain free from 
manufacturers defects.  

Visit www.shedsdirectinc.com to 
design your own building using our 

3D Shed Builder!

FREE
DELIVERY

Within 50 
Miles


